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The Evening Omette le Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Omette le the Ear- 
geet dally paper In the Mari
time Provlneee.
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STOVES FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION OUR NEW TRUNK.SALMON.------- OF-------
PRINCIPAL GRANT. THE HURRICANE.FATAL SHIPWRECK.EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, &C.

Via C. P. R. from Pacific Coast,
1 CARLOAD

We are introducing a
HIS ADDRESS OH “OU*

AMD AIMS ” A MASTERPIECE.
[OH CAPE BRETON ADVICES TELL TH1 

SEVERITY AMD DURATION OF TH1
THE BARQUE MELMERBY WRECK- NEW TRUNKED WITH A LOSS OF SIXTEEN CHOICE B.C. SALMON STORM.LIVES.

Every Tree Mit», He Says,
Hew be for Ceneda First—Annexa nts Meet Terrible for Years—Its B 

Upon tbsHblppins-A Torpedo 
Rescued—Tbe Storm »t InyoaU 
B.—Wrecks Reported.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

North Sydney, C. B., Oct. 14.—O

Tbe Crew Almost Without Food for 
Three Days—The Captain Befhsee to 
Leave the Ship—The V 
logged and the Cars® Breaks Leeee— 
Friendly V

Corned Beef. ■r-.f-1 Water- Well seasoned, solidly made frames, extra, 
strong side and top; protection of malleable iron, 
hardwood cleats, every nail clinched, lined

Sir Hector Lanyevln.
(special to the gazette.)

Toronto, Oct, 14.—Pmcipal Grant’s 
address last night at the National club on 
“Our Position and Aims” was a master
piece. He discussed the McKinley bill at 
length and said : whether men believe 
in separate independence or British con
nection, they bad a common ground ou 
Canadian strength and unity. It is the 
duty of every true man now to be for 
Canada first Annexationists are sub- 
aiders and absolutely worthless. The 
annexation feeling was stronger forty 
years ago than now.

He spoke particularly of the Maritime 
Provinces and British Columbia. He 
showed there was no hope in seeking re
ciprocity With ihie United States. We 
are tired, of going to Washington. Let 
us now go to London. Britain is as much 
our national market as the United States. 
There is hope of securing through Bri
tain a weapon of retaliation as what is 
worth having is worth asking. Above 
all he advocated a Canadian national 
feeling.

sis. Just in stock a lull line of

Armour’s Corned
SPECIALS® THE GAZETTE. IAsk for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 

note the testimonials.
New Glasgow, Oct 13.—One of the 

most distressing and heart rending ship
wrecks that has ever occurred on our 
coast happened at Little Harbor last 
night by which sixteen men lost their 
lives. The story, as told your corres
pondent by one of the shipwrecked 
sailors who arrived here this even
ing, is as follows. The barque 
Melmerby, Capt Olsen, and crew of 22 
men, set sail on Wednesday October, 1st, 
from Quebec bound for Greenock with 
a cargo of square timber. All went well 
until Sunday night, the 5th, when they 
encountered a heaty gale from which 
the ship sprang a leak and there was 
soon six feet . of water in the 
hold: The 
going
water gained and Monday found them 
waterlogged. The deck cargo was then 
thrown overboard and the logs washed 
about the deck knocking everything 
about and washing away the boats, cab
ins, stores, charts and everything.

On Tuesday they spoke the Norwegian 
barque Nightingale, who seeing their 
condition offered to help them off but 
the captain refused to leave her. The 
Norwegian then gave them some biscuits 
and water, which was almost the first 
food they tasted since Sunday.

On Wednesday they spoke a fishing 
schooner, who stayed by them all the 
time and supplied them from time to 
time with food and other necessities as 
far as he was able. The captain of the 
schooner is still on board the wrecked 
barque.

They also spoke the government 
steamer Acadia, which gave them some 
biscuit and coffee. As they lost their 
rudder and their mainmast was gone by 
the board, and their mizzentopmast
was gone, they tried to make to Pictou, The British ennboets Enter Uunder 
but the ship was unmanageable, and at 
2 o’clock Sunday afternoon, she struck a 
ledge near Roy’s Island, Little harbor.

Shortly afterwards the captain and 15 
of the men started in the ship’s long 
boat to reach the shore, but the surf and 
the awful force of the under tow was 
such that only one man reached the 
shore.

He is the Quebec pilot A crowd soon 
gathered on shore, and every effort was 
made to launch â boat, but the sea was 
such that no boat could live.

Finally about midnight one of the 
sailors, Samuel Cook, started from the 
ship to swim ashore and after several ef
forts succeeded in reaching the shore.
Two hours - afterwards another sailor,
James Fletcher, succeeded in swimming
ashore. Fourmen still remain on board. 8y jxlmbaeE- to rrr r - — " ------
rrtiuU iimmu unryanna AVEiw, ~Ueiah, Col., Out 14.—The overland

stage was robbed on Sunday night 8 
miles from this place. Wells Fargo ex
press box and the United States mail 
sacks were taken. The robber was cap
tured at Coverdale yesterday and prov
ed to be a boy 18 years of age and a 
stranger in this community.

Beef and Tongue. forty-eight hours, blowing with hurri
cane force from the southeast It is 
feared it will prove very disastrous on 
the coast owing to its duration and sev
erity. The brig Maria Anna of Halifax, 
Pyre, master, dragged ashore at Cow 
Bay and is a total loss.

The schooner Land S. of

Sheraton & Sellriflie tom, very superior locks.
Made especially for hard usage and steady

All at Bottom Prices.
>

JOSEPH FINLEY,8S King street-,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

We are satisfied this Trunk will take the place>OS, 67 and 6» Deck 8.

Satootey night and lost her foremast 
hot she arrived here. The British Tor-Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. SEE OUR NEW TRUNK.COMMERCIAL be* sixty-two, was discovered
adrift five miles off here and towed in 
by the American schooner Samuel R. 
Crane. There was no one aboard but it 
is supposed the crew had been taken off 
by the Conroy and the torpedo boat has 
got adrift in tbe heavy sea. Up to the 
present we have no further reports from 
out harbors. The Cow Bay breakwater 
is said to be undamaged.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.

EVAPORATED
keptpumps

all night but still the
were BUILDINGSUMBRELLAS,GOSSAMERS,

GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

FLANNELS,

OPENED THIS DAY,

Twenty-five Dozens
-------- OF--------

Men’s
Fine

HOSIERY, CREAM.Sir Hector Lange vln.

Sir Hector Langevin left this city this 
morning for St. Hyacinthe where he 
will lay the corner stone of the new 
government building. Extensive pre
parations are made for his reception.

An Italian Wedding.
Montreal, Oct. 14.—There was an 

Italian wedding on White Lane yester
day which degenerated into a free fight, 
two of the gueatd being badly slashed 
with a razor and others received cuts. 
Michael Ward and J. Fitzgibbon were 
attended at the general hospital, the 
former having a narrow escape as he 
received a^cut very near his jugular 
vein. The bride and groom were ar
rested along with other guests.

Ingonish, CL B., Oct 14.—The storm 
here was the worst for a numhereof years, 
the wind being east and northeast great
ly helped this coast as it ran pretty 
much parallel. Had it been southeast 
everything would have been swept away 
including boats, wharves, etc. Two fish
ing boats were lost and a few slightly 
injured.

At the harbor the sea ran the high
est ever known sweeping right across 
the beach and flooding the houses. Sev
eral flakes were floated into the harbor. 
There are no wrecks here but one is re
ported north and one south. No par
ticulars.

FOB-
BLANKETS, QUILTS, ÏE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS, 

and for INFANTS USE.CORSETS.

vXA-IERJDIZETIE AWP CO.
OUR “CRAVENETTE”

WATERPROOFS
KidLadies and Children’s Underwear;

------- ALSO, THE LATEST IN——

Ulster and Mantle Cloths.
97 KING STREET.

/*

Cloves
Every pair I warrant to give 

entire satisfaction or 
money returned. Price are Close-fitting and Stylish.F BOH OTTAWA.

THE ZAMBESI BIYEB.
i. Mr.

$1.00 a Pair. Bowell and the Tariff Bill-Steam-
i are thinking of re-ordering all our Fur 
Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 

price sells them

•hip Owners Interview Minister»—
NOW IN STOCK, BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Lisbon, ‘Oct. 14.—The government of 
Mozambique telegraphs a confirmation 
of the report of the entry of British gun
boats into tbe Zambesi river. The 
Portuguese protested against the 
advance of the British fleet 

Another despatch says a British force 
of 800 penetrated to Manica. This news 
removed all reluctance on the part of 
of the minister to assist in forming a 
new cabinet Thus the crises ended. 
The papers denounce England with 
greater force than ever.

iti (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Ottawa,Oct 14.-Contrary to expectation 

a proclamation was issued last evening in 
an extra of the Canada Gazette removing 
the export duties upon spruce logs and 
pine logs and also the export duties up. 
on shingle bolts and pine or cedar logs 
capable of being made into shingles. 
The only reason assigned for the duties 

being removed is that it is in the public 
interest there being no lumber ship
ments from here for several weeks, and 
the lumbermen had lost all hopes when 
the change was made. To-day over 200 
carloads of lumber left here for the 
American markets.

Mr. Knud Sands, president of the
«hêmê lofer

______ government,
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell returned to 

the city last evening. He says the 
McKinley bill will not injure Canada 
and found during his homeward trip 
throughjthe United States very extensive 
opposition to this measure,

W. C. Allan, of the Allan line, and 
John Torrance, of the Dominion line had 
an interview with the Minister of Fin
ance yesterday in reference to the ship
ment of eggs and poultry. The two gen
tlemen informed the Minister that the 
different Canadian steamship companies 
would afford practically unlimited cold 
storage for this class of freight. Mr. Allan, 
of the Allau line and Mr. Torrance,,of 
the Dominion line had a conference 
with the Minister of Agriculture and Dr. 
McEachren, chief veterinary inspector, 
last evening on the subject of cattle 
spaces on the Atlantic lines. The gov
ernment will shortly appoint a commis
sion to examine and report upon the 
plans in connection with the Montreal 
harbor improvements.

The commissioners will also be given 
authority to suggest a new plan if they 
see fit. In this connection it is stated that 
the public works department entertains 
a favorable opinion of the plans submit
ted by Lebrun, the Parisian engineer, 
who has been handsomely paid for hip 
services. Today is the last day for fil
ing inspections in the Supreme Court 

The following are the Maritime Prov
ince appeals, County of Cape Breton vs 
McKay, Creighton vs Halifax Banking 
Co., Merchants Bank, Halifax, vs Whid- 
den, Baily etal vs Ocean Mutual Ins. Co. 
Halifax street railway vs Joyce, Lamb 
vs Cleveland, Williams vs City of Port
land, Halifax Banking Co. vs Smith, 
McKean vs Jones, Ellis vs The Queen.

The game preserve in nothern New 
Hampshire of Mr. Austin Carbin, the 
American railway magnate, will be 
stocked with Canadian wild animals. 
Mr. J. H. Bryan, agent for the million
aire, is now here on a tour through 
Canada to secure the necessary game.

9 KING STREET,
FOOT OF KING STREET.for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent, most effective. and easieet to affix of all substitutes for Stained 
THB CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

- - - 48 King Street.
Glass, and yet

J. I MiTGOMEEF. E. HOLMAN,

OF PERSONAL INTEREST PREPARE
9---- FOR-----VISITORS TO ST. JOHN PARLOR SUITES,

---------------------------------------------

PLATFQRMRmKERS
W. R. LAWRENCE,

WINTER.Will find it to their advantage by calling at1
A YOUNG STAGE BOBBER,

Well»- Fargo and Co Express Box sod 
*Bb11 Sacks Taken—Tbe Robber Ar-

213 UNION STREET
WALTER SCOTT’Sand selecting what they require from

J ‘PT'TnTYRTV <5b OO., importers of

BRITISH AND" AMERICAN BBT G-OODS. the steward and the captain of the 
schooner.

The sailor Evans has one of his shouk 
ders dislocated and his arm broken 
which he got a few days ago by falling 
from tbe main gaff. The two sailors 
who swam ashore were clothed by the 
citizens of New Glasgow and are being 
cared for in the Revere House. They 
speak in terms of the highest praise of 
the kind treatment they received from 
tbe shore people.

Among the lost are the captain, first 
and second mates and sailors, Macna- 
mara, Donovan, Harrison, Hughes, Mc
Donald and Jones. Most of the sailors 
were Liverpool, G. B. men.

Large numbers went down from New 
Glasgow to the scene of the wreck this 
afternoon. Those who came back say 
there is no danger of the ship breaking 
up to-night. Five bodies were washed 
ashore this Tuesday morning.

ULSTER CLOTHS,
MANTLE CLOTHS,
DRESS MATERIALS,
BLANKETS,
FLANNELS,
SWANSDOWNS,
HOSIERY,
UNDERCLOTHING,
CARDIGANS,
ETC., ETC.

One price. Cash.

IFirst-class Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.
McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
REMEMBER AMERICAN

CLOTHING

again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better A8SORT- 
TH 4N EVER. The low price at which I have been sellingMENT

FURNITURE will clear ourFailure of A Bank.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Aberdeen, S. D., Oct 14.—Tbe bank of 
F. H. Haggerty & Co. assigned yesterday, 
with liabilities of $230.000. It is believed 
to be fully coveted by assets. The 
trouble was caused by a failure to receive 
money due the bank.

President Harrison Returns.
BY TZLtGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, D. C., Oct 14.—The 
president returned to Washington at 
8.45 o’clock this morning, in excellent 
physical condition after his trip of 3,000 
miles.

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to sll who call, whether purchasers or not.

XÇ, -Dress Goods
fc- 111-2, 14. 16 and 17

Do you seeWALTER SCOTT,93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, 32 and 36 Bang Square.

WATSON’S & CO’S PRICE LIST IMS & M1BAY. HOUSE,DORE7S5 Quires good Note Paper for 15c; White andColoredEnvelopes 5c package;
Automatic Pencils 10c. regular price 25c; Good Mouth Organs 10,15 and 25c each; 
200 Cloth Bound $1.00 Books for 47c each; 50 Gross Small Wooden Toys lc each;
50 Gross Rubber Tipped Lead Pencils; 50 Gross Ordinary Lead Pencils;
Lots of Toys in vanetv; Dolls all sizes and prices;
5000 Dime Song Books, Reciters, Dialogues and Game Books, 10c. each;

Extra value inILLUSTRATIONS OF
The Weather.

BY TBLBGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Warhington. Oct. 14.—Indications. 
Warmer. Cloudy weather and rain. 
Winds shifting to south westerly.

MONCTON MISCELLANY.

Death of Rev. Mr. | Emtoree, of Dlph- 
theria-Hls Five Children Also Ill 
With It—Lecture on “Stanley.”

SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.
News has reached here of the death at 

Albert yesterday, of the Rev. Mr. Em- 
bree, Methodist minister, of diphtheria. 
His five children and hired help, are al
so prostrated with this disease. The 
deceased had only been in the province 
about two years—coming from the con
ference of Newfoundland. His wife 
died about a year ago.

A lecture on “Stanley in Darkest 
Africa” will be delivered by the Rev. W. 
B. Hinson, in the Baptist church on 
Thursday evening.

The Bible,
Dante's Inferno. 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lost, 

LaFontatne’s Fables. 
Price $1.50 Each.

A Corner King and 

Canterbury Sts.

AT-

WATSOIT &c CO’S Telegraphic Flashes.

The Ministers of Marine and Customs 
have returned to Ottawa.

There is a partial strike among the 
dockmen in Limerick for an increase of 
one shilling in wages,

Justice Miller died at 10.52 last night, 
in Washington, without a struggle, and 
apparently without pain.

The first Canadian Pacific steamer to 
make a round-world trip will leave 
Liverpool on 15th January next. The 
fare is $600

Some of the corn porters in London, 
Eng., employed by the Allan line, on 
board the steamer Grecian, again went 
on strike for an advance of wages.

The physicians attending the King of 
Holland had a consultation with two 
cabinet ministers. It was decided that 
his condition rendered him unfit to reign.

Prof Austin Phelps, of Andoverjather. 
of Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, died, after a 
long illness at his Bar Harbor cottage 
at two o’clock this morning. The im
mediate cause was heart failure.

In the superior court at Lawrence, 
Mass., yesterday, Wm.McKenna of Law- 

and Haverhill, known as the king 
of horse thieves, was sentenced under 
the habitual criminal law to 25 years in 
state priai on. He has served three terms 
in Massachusetts state prison of three 
years each, and one term in New Hamp
shire, where there are a number of cases 
against him now.

In view of the reduction of duties on 
certain kinds of sawed lumber from 
Canada offered conditionally by the 
McKinley act, the Dominion government 
have resolved to abolish the export duty 
on spruce and pine logs, also on shingle 
bolts of pine and cedar logs capable of 
being made into shingle bolts. This 
will remove the injurious 
bended by Canadian lumbermen.

Geo. Wait a large egg dealer in Mon
treal, sent his first slupment of 136 cases, 
30 dozen each, to England five weeks 
ago, and today his returns show that 
the price netted is equal to the 
quotations in Boston ana New York 
markets. This exporter has an order 
today to ship 200 cases more, and he de
clares he will pay as much for 
next year as he ever has

gland will take all the eggs Canada 
i forward.

Dr. Walter M. Fleming, one of the 
most famous experts on insanity was ar
rested in New York yesterday on two 
indictments charging him with larceny 
and extortion. The arrest is a sequel to 
the apprehension of General Milton 8. 
Littlefield in Boston on Thursday last. 
Both are charged with being in collusion 
for the purpose of extorting money from 
Mrs. Joseph Stephani, a wealthy Cuban 
widow, whose son is waiting trial for the 
murder of ex-Judge Reynolds. Some 
months ago Littlefield secured $5,000 
from Mrs. Stephani on the pretext that 
he could get her son released on the plea 
of insanity. Dr. Fleming was appointed 
on the commission to inquire into the 
mental condition of young Stephani.

P. S.—30 Doz. Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, 2 sizes, 40 and 50c. each.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. nels, etc.

About Yarns.ONETHOUSAND REWARD Don’t fail to see them at
to any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower our price record. Read this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profils 
with our patrons.

Mens’ Very Heavy Tap-soled Solid Leather Bal. Boots for $1.50.
This boot is considered cheap at $2.00.
Youths’ Very Heavy Tap-soled Bal. Boots for 95o., from 10 to 13 worth $1.25.
Boys’ Very Heavy Doubled Soled Solid Leather Bal.’s only $1.00
Mens’ Very Heavy Working Bal. Boots only $1.25.
Mens’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans tor 85c.
Infants Button Boots and Slippers 25c.
Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55c.
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00.Child's n " " 85c.
Boys’ Very Heavy Bal. Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90c.
Boys’ Bal. Boots from 11 to 5 inclusive only 75c.
Boys’ Suits from P. E. Island Tweeds $3.S).
Men’s Very Heavy P. E. Island Tweed Pants only $1.50.
Mens................. “ " Vests only $1.2

ALFRED MORRISEY’S We have obtained the 
elusive sale of a superior 
ake of Hosiery Yarn, 
laranteed stronger, heav- 
r and finer than Peacock 
Bee Hive; it is known 
the Golden Fleece, and 

3 ask a trial for this ex
ilent wearing yarn; the 
ice is $1.50 per lb., or 
lc. per skein. To be had

Immense Stock of* 104 KING STREET.

ZPinSTEIEn Route to Pawls.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 14.—The Paris correspon
dent of the Chronicle says a private tele
gram received there from Havre states 
that Dillon and O'Brien have landed on 
the coast of Brittany and are journeying 
to Paris.

EARTHQUAKE PANIC.

The Inhabitants of GreiiMU Leave the 
City.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
New York, Oct 14.—Mail advices from 

Grenada, Nicaragua, report a terrible 
state of affairs there on account of earth
quake shocks which began Sept. 11 and 
continued with greater or less violence 
and frequency for over two days. The 
losses have reached $200,000. About 
three-fourths of the inhabitants left the 
place, and the whole city was in a panic 
for two days. Aid was sent to the af
flicted people by the government, Jand 
citizens from all parts of the republic.

In Fighting Mood.

Tailor-Made
_______ y $1.25.

Boys’ Very Heavy Tweed Suits to measure $8.00
Mens’ P. E. Island Tweed Suits made by a Scientific Cutter only $12.00 and $13.00 worth $18.00. 
P. B. I. Blankets $4.<5 per pair worth $6.00.
Womens’ Very fine Kid Boots $1.25, $1.50, $1.85.
Mens’ Leg BootsJ1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and up.
Very H eavy sll Wool Tweeds 50,65,75, and up.

Wholesale Grocers Assign.
By TKLKQRAPH TO THE OASBTTg.

Housit^v Tex., Oct ld.-^-Wallace 
Waggoner & Co., wholesale grocers, made 

Their liabi- 
are probably

Clothing,
HALIFAX MATTERS.

The Ulnnd* Sailed this Morning—Ship
wreck and Lose off Life.

assignment yesterday, 
lities are $300,00C and 
equalled by the assets.

Sew York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

Nkw Yoke,Oct* 14,1.30 p. m.

Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.
We do better than we advertise. rence

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
TRYON WOOLEN MF6 CO., of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
______________________________________J. A. MEIP. Manager.

WHITE LAMB BOAS(SPECIAL To THB GAZETTE.)

Halifax, Oct. 14.— The Ulnnda left 
Westport for here this morning at 10 
o’clock.

rn by chil- 
season; ourill a

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Suits

Shipwreck and Lose off Life.

It is reported here that a ship has 
been wrecked near Prospect, with loss 
of life. Two bodies, it is said, were 
washed ashore. The schooner Iola is 
ashore near Yarmouth, a total wreck, 
Two men named Jones and Hanright 
were drowned.

S3

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Constantinople, Oct. 14.—Despatches 
state that a 'party of Armenians and 
Druzes attacked the barracks at 
Silencia, Syria, and blew up a portion of 
the buildings. Forty Turkish soldiers 
were killed. The Armenians then in
vaded the government buifdings, killed 
the governor and robbed the treasury of 
its contents. From there they proceed
ed to the prison which they carried by 
storm liberating all the prisoners,

Damage by Hurricane.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wichitta Kans. Oct 14.—The village 
of Andale was struck by a hurricane 
yesterday and suffered great damage. 
No lives were lost.

Il
Buffs will be found the low-

78
October Fashion Sheets 
ive arrived. Call and get

effect appre- 73
106

FREDERICTON ITEMS.
one.

Trust....

lodge Fraser In 111 Health-He 
going So She Booth-Mining Lices 
Sale.II : Have you any use for a

Good Cashmere Hose
at 25 cents a pair, if so, see 
our Hose at that price.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton. Oct 14.—Judge Fraser is 

unwell. He was unable to take bis seat 
on the bench yesterday. He leaves 
shortly for the south for the benefit oi 
his health.

Mining licenses will be sold at the 
crown land office tomorrow at noon.

:8 11

DID YOU SEE THAT J c.... ..
A............... ft,v.v./.t?N

Oildone8
ion Stock M artless.you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suberbg at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207 Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

LoiEn
London, 12.30 p m. 

11-16 for money and 95 forConsola 94 
account.

Do. do do 
Canada Pacific..........
Bdo. Seconda............
Illinois Central.......
Mexican ordinary..................

gSdgi?"!*:.........................
Mexican Central new 4?........... .......
Spanish Fours

------AMD—whalt........Accidently Shot Her Child.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lexington, Me., Oct. 14.—While 
handling a rifle yesterday Mrs. Allen 
Blake accidently shot her little child 
who bled to death.

BarnesThe Court En Banc.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 14.—In 
case of Parker vs Shock, the court 
aiders. This clears the docket for 
term. Common motions will be b 
on Saturday.

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Pants.&
Jewellery &c. S-Whitkbonk, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigare from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and (show eamplee of 
new importation..

Murray
17 CharlottelSt.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.

LOffiMCMEffl
ay. Charley, that man over 

must be | a millionaire.” “No, I 
not, he looks too happy.”—Flit 
Blaetter.

“IsLiverpool Cotton Markets.

and export 500; recti 26100. Amn . Future»
FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,

75 Germain Street, South King. 1

THIRD EDITION.
MAJOR M'KINLEY,

THE AUTHOR DF THE TARIFF BILL, 
INTERVIEWED Yi ►AT.

What he Thiaks off the BUI Its Ef
fects Upon Business—It will Is*

a D for Labor, he 
Sags—It dives Freer Trade Than

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Oct 14.—Major McKinley, in 

an interview with s reporter yesterday, 
said he believed the tariff will increase 
the demand for labor materially. Re
garding the advance in thé prises of 
goods because of the advanced duty, he 
said the merchants will at the same 
time mark down the prices of goods 
which have been put on the free list by 
the new bill, and of goods on which the 
duties have been diminished, which will 
be a great boon to the consdmer, for t£ie 
reductions of doty far exceed the ad
vances. “The bill,” be said, “gives freer 
trade than any tariff tegislatioa wfrü% , 
has been put upon otfr statute books fit 
more than a century.”

Sleek Exekenge
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

London, Oct 14, 2.30 p. m.—A feeling 
of depression prevails on the stock ex
change; consols for money which were 
quoted at 9411-16 at 12.30 oclock have 
fallen to 94 9-16. The depression is due 
to rumors that a large outside house is 
in difficulty.

Markets.
London, 4pm olosing.

^Consuls 94 7-16 for money and 9411-16 for scent;

Jan Pac....
Brie.............

seconds.
Ills Cent....................
Mexican ordy..........
St Paul Common..... 
ï Y Cent..................
Itntiiiif...............
lex oentl new 4s....
iar Silver............... ......................................
Amount of bullion cone into Bank of Borland 

on balance today £200,000.

Do
Ills

1(

106J
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Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am mid 

5 40-64d seller. Futures closed barely steady. 
Sales of day 5300 bales.

Irish Finances.

“Amid the encircling gloom” of the 
threatening potato famine, one pleasant 
item of news comes from Ireland in the 
report of the Irish Registrar-General on 
the banking railway, and shipping 
business of the country. As an index 
of the increased properity of the trading 
classes, it is cheering to find that the 
deposits in Irish joint-stock banks in 
June exceeded £33,000,000, an 
increase of £1,856,000 over last 
year, and the largest sum 
recorded since the great depression be
gan in 1852. A poorer “social stratum” 
is reached by the post office saving 
banks, and the record there ig equally 
satisfactory, the deposits amounting to 
£3,582,000, an increase over the corres
ponding period of last year of £213,000. 
—London Financial News. ____

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Lost « age.
Apples Sell at $2 to $3.50 per barrel 

in Market slip. Gravensteins are grow
ing scarcer now and the bishop pipins 
are beginning to come in.

Point Lbprbaux, Oct 14.—3 p. m., 
Wind northwest, light, clouding to west
ward. Therm, 51. One three masted 
and twelve schooners inward, five schrs. 
outward ______ _______

The Big Four who made their first ap
pearance at the Lansdown rink last night 
drew a big crowd. Eddie LaBarre, pro
duced a number of his famous contortion 
acts, and Mr. McPartland sang some 
funny songs, with banjo accompaniment 
Tonight the programme willbe changed.

The Ayr ashore.—Schooner ^Ayr is 
ashore at Watch Hill, near Stonington, 
Ct and lies in a dangerous position. N. 
C. Scott received a telegram last night to 
that effect The Ayr was bound from 
this port to New York with a cargo of 
deals, and was commanded by capt 
A. D. Branscomb and went ashore 
last evening. She is owned by 
N. C. Scott, Geo. Slipp and 
others, and has some insurance on her. 
The Ayr is 124 tons register, and was 
built at Black River in 1886.

Excursion to New York.—During the 
past few weeks great numbers have 
been taking advantage of the excursion 
of the International steamship company 
to Boston and New York, The Boston 
excursion is about over now, but the 
excursion to New York still continues. 
This is a particularly Fcheap ex cursion, 
tickets being issued at $7 for tbe round 
trip. No more delightful season of the 
year than the present could be chosen 
in which to take this trip. With fine 
weather and an excellent line of 
steamers a run to New York is as en
joyable a trip as can be made.

Off Personal Interest.
Mr; E. G. Rouse was the only St. John 

who passed in the marine examin-man
ation finished this morning. He gets 
a certificate for foreign trade as mate, 
this time and ambitious and enterprising 
as he is, a captain’s certificate will no 
doubt be gained by him before long.

The Algeria a total loss.
By telegraph to-day Messrs. F. Tufts 

& Co. were informed that the hark Al
geria, Captain Dakin, bound from Belfast, 
Ireland, to Sydney, was ashore at Cape 
Dauphin, C. B. She was in ballast and 
was going to Sydney for a load of coal. 
The vessel is partly broken up. She 
also caught fire from some torches, 
which were used for an examination a- 
round the wreck, and is a total loss. 
The crew were saved.

The Algeria was a bark of 620 tons 
register, was built at Rockland, N. B., 
in 1871 and was owned by F. Tufts & Co. 
of this city. She was partly insured.

After the Algeria sailed from this 
port a few months ago, for the United 
Kingdom, she sprang a leak and had to 
put into Halifax. There her cargo bad 
to be all discharged and the leak stop
ped before the vessel could resume her 
voyage.

ROCKLAND, Me. Bohr Riverdale, 92 cords 
k SchrChieftain, 80°cords kiln wood by C J Col-

WNEW YORK. Schr Mattie J Chadwick. 418 
pcs piling, 510,000 spruce laths by Drisooll Bros.

From London, ex 88 Borderer, 21 
goods to Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

pkzs dry

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

60 CENTS A WEEK.
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